
SCHRULL SAID , "maces ' . 
sabot* phis Present 

i brilti United Statel$ me of-- 
' Wally still applicants for ad- 
', mission. 	' 
; Rivero has been in jail sham :. 
I May 12, when the Immigration 
• Service arrested him for he-
i longing to an' organization 
• advocating violence. 
E Americana Maimed River°. 

I from Cuba foe $100,000 after 
I he was captured in the tin-': 
' ,successful 1961 Bay of Pigs 

;invasion. . 
• Rivere's aggenjaMageeist 

-6 1‘treoZn st:isteen linked  lvi 	 sabotage 
including firing a bazooka at 
the U.N.ktildthg in New York 
while Mel --Catho's-
missing aide, Che Guevara, 
spoke there. 

Immigrationanthoritiersald 
Rivero would not be sent to 

Rivero TeStifiekfhi■lyt 
" MIAMI — Cuban exile 
leaderWipe Rivero told a 
Federal Taal Marfa that 
se had made a gun-running 
trip to Cuba on Oct. 10. The 
testimony was aimed at 
proving Rivero was an tile- , 
;al -entrant to this country, 
'Moe he had left and re-en-
tered without permission, 
ond 'hence eligible for bond. II  

Judge William 0. Mehr-
ens ruled however, that 
liven) had not exhausted 
de remedies before the U.S. 
mmigration Service. Rivero 
les' been in jail since May 
.2 as a suspect_ in an alleged 
web plotagainst the 
Zuhan exhibition at Mont-
WI Expo ST fain A bomb 
At. off near the Cuban 

Tuesday. 

• MIAMI. May-so HIT —.Cuban aceording to the Bay of Pigs ye-
oxibeinerked rMeSir annivetv *raps  Aisoeispies  say of Odiez independence to- 
dap., wigs. griming protests, Other sympadtbers have put 

'against-tie threatened deports; aP: Potters around the "Utile 
ilea et es& leader Felipe Rive; - Havana" section &Miami vole- 
rib 	 • 	Mg the damn& for Rivers's . 

A scheduled - independence immediate release. 
oeminaseration at Mama bay- Handbills  attributed by mem. 
kept park tonight was espeded aeon 	a.m.&  tin. tbe— so of me veterans association meats of the  "amid  Bay of .earned exiles that "today it is 
rigs veteran, 	• • 	Roses All bill been jailed and 

who 	be may deported from this Rivero. vibe met arrested by eama  try•-• 
Imadmation authorities May 12. 

FIRSTLD successfully avoided deportation 	WOU me  
.ids week by winning the right 	If abeam is ousted tens the 
to a formal trial May 29. 	United States, he would be the 

His attorney, Gino Negretti. find ma° folder be safer that 
• said the slender cilia* Ntheftl. fafa. Pralialabtr be Iss016  be 
letAmmistiee leader ist slid an elf° le bit to go  to. Se WM-a  hunger strike, ,,,itak ha  bey". corannanineetaigsy of bb eameitt 
last Tondo taannsit. 	if 	esunky 

NO WATEM 	• . 14111:«Erevinia,' 	 asps'  rot.—  1it .We "He beet rote *OA* say 	'fiele pint," die handiall 
wider," :Mt Neared& said. fol- -844. "Bug let us demonstrate 
lowing Friday's hearing before that we vomited and ready for 
immigration officials at which war (against Fidel Castro)." 
the hist date was set "He's on 
a total fast." 	 The Charges aphid Room 

were made public yesterdey. But jell official laid./ceier"-Mbey oneprised three eine& pi-
day  his food trays were being . voting around the assertion Not 
returned empty and he ankars River's objective for 	, in robust health. 	 a this country is to "esgai a 

Nineteen other Bay of Pip 	activities which would be preju- 
teram and a refugee woman diode to the public interest or i 

on a fast in support of Rivera aseurity otcheilsitedaltafes.i_..- 
sythpatifizer ' ,Me deo 'reported ending& die Welfare. islety: or 

ran jgiii  ltiAjea 	/WI 
Miami 'Cubans Protest 
Leader% Pending Ouster 

Exile Pled ges%/, 
More Terrorism 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — A mili-
tant Cuban exile organization 
served notice that it will con-
thine anti-Castro terrorists ac-
tivities despite restrictions im-
posed by US. authorities. 

bead of the 

a 
associates were ordered by 

.S. immigration officials not 
leave their home me 

areas. 
"We are reorganizing the as-

sociation, and we'll continue the 
fight," Riverra Bay of Pigs 
invasion veteran, declared. 

Rivero said, "Terrorism, there 
is no other road left for us 
than that. 	 it 
Our only o' ec i ve is 
of Cuba." 

Rivero said he was not told 
e reason for travel restrictions 

ut added, "Probably that flre-
er we placed at the auc-

on house in Montreal scared 

softy. GAVE hie 
an Immigration Service,  

Meted Re sheath 
• ' • . 

sibs 	,CUBAN EXILE LEADER FELIPE RIVER°, jet, 
-,,1=1117 to the- Is Mee peeled by a J.S. Detention Officer in 

unros.,4-- 	- pasa54wd. Miami, Fla., todat After hemas ordered excluded 
Vr4nonilMillthoteed1Weimo- from the ladted tes. 

*AMU& 	  
4 	CeMatti: a retageeittkr Cuba litinif case. The ,ibf not mind going to Spain. He PS 

,A;ecept. for title he year-old , 	,mirtimiimm;)H7211m of Spanish and Canadian de- 
Spent in than primate follow- 	haelndleate4W-  et 	went.  

the abortive Bay of Pigs 

p - 	CS 

glit&d:7Group 
Forms in Miami 

MIAMI, Aug 13 (AP)—The 
commander of the 1961 Bay of 
Pigs invasion of Cubs, Jose 
Perez San Roman, has been 
named military leader of a 
new Cuban exile organization. 

'1 	body, called  Civic 
Group, completed organ's* 
don at a meeting last night. 
Speakers called for utdty 
among exiles. 

Named -to • the executive 
committee . were Carlos 
Marquez Sterling of New 
York, .a former Cuban Prot-
dential candidate; Jose Igna-
cio ' Itivero, nho WWI-shad 
Havana's oldest newspaper; , 

leader, and others. 
Ernesto Freyre, an exile unity' 

Des Moines Registerpoge 121  
Then., April lit, PIPPIP 

'Boy of Pigs Vets 
Plan War Junta 
MIAMI, FLA. .AP)—Veterars 

of the Bay of Pigs Cuban-inva-
sion brigade that set out seven 
years ago on their disastrous i, 
expedition announced plans! 
Wednesday for creation of a 
war junta and another try ate. 
toppling Fidel Castro. 	' 	I 

We have set into motion a i 
, project to form a Cuban libera-1 
I lion army," said Salvador! 
Madruga, newly elected presi-1 
dent of the Bay of Pigs Veter-
ans 'Association. 'We' are-  hon-ki  
Muting exile organizations and'. 
asking them to help,", he said 
"With {heir help. the junta will 
be formed." 	 ■ 

The Bay of Pig,- ;uvasion. 
mounted %)th U.S. help, cost 81 
lives and . reportedly $45 mil-, 
lion. It took an additional 853 

I million to ransom the prisoners. 



, 	- 

A4 	 4 lilt !SUNDAY STA, 
llt-Cv Ater •OW 

firinigittigegVaie 
maim had &Waned Ase 
publicly that Ms men pinned to 
attack the Havana pavilion at 
Montreal with bazookas and 
plastic explosives. 

The intelligence services of 
both the United States and 
Canada are apprehanavo that 
the attack might be planned for 
July 26, Cuba Day at the world 
falr. • 

It is also possible that River° 
=rthcznegviolated the /NS order 

them as refugetitto 

BylitRICISIAll O'LEARY 
• Lommossaawavoretzes war • 

Persistent reports East Fidel 
Castro; hiMnde toy  bdt the-Cuban: 
exhibit It Canada's Expo417 on 
July 26 may have bow siss of 
the factors that inspellet the 

Immigiatiter end Efriteteol)-: 
seance Service to pot *WNW 
mdle activist lAgaatesnijal 

Infornwd sourest bare said 
the 42-yeer-old bid of the 

Jai 
Ca 

•:„.• 	• 

FEL1P% 11/V13110 DIAZ 
• _ 	. 

New York and Deck Comity, 

INS did notlisclose Vim its 
took Ittiviro intri custody 

K his floral Galilee, 	home
liday tight, But some of the 

facts may emerge at an immi-
gration beating set for tomor-
row. in Wmi to determine 
whether itivero's status as a 

moettoot. 

By JEREMIAH' O'LEARY. 
at., atoll Maar 

The Immigration aid Natural, 
ization Service has revoked the 
refugee parole status-id a Cuban 
exile leader whose organization 
has been planning for months to 
make a bazooka attack on the 
Cuban pavilion at Canada's 
Expo 67. 

INS agents took  tookkerilVn 
into cuse 

 a4Bar 

irlitr-home  in Coral Gables, 
Fla.. and placed him in the 
Dade County Jail to await a 
hearing Monday before an 

• immigration officer to deter-
subs. whither he can remain In 
the United States as a refugee. • 

Rivera, a veteran of the Bay 
of Pigs invasion and recently 
employed in a Miami used car 
lot, is the acknowledged leader FELJTE 
of an extremist anti-Castro 
organization called Asoc.......ilt9 Tomb of Karl Marx in London in 
Nacionalizta Cubana. 	1965. fired a bazooka shell at the 

Cuban Embassy in Ottawa in 
Restricted in Florida 	1966 and last. year set off a; 

He and six of his followers plastic bomb beside an auction 

were ordered to restrict them,  house in Montreal where proper- • 

selves to. the Dade County area ty taken from exiles leaving 

three weeks ago by INS after Havana was agededly 

evidence had mounted that the sold. 	 . 	• 
CNA was determined to attack . • %wet Be seat to cub, 	; 
the Cuban exhibit in Montmal. 

Official sources said Rivera Informed' idercelt aaidthertis' 
and his group are known to have no chance that Rivero will be 
fired a buooras shell at the returned to th

at 
whirJi wotdd . 

1.1tdted Ration Buildfotbr.Noo be--tiotool000t to signing 
elitata 

"71111141i.il4Ini•'*Ie itt 44.#0.o: 
1ke7 

- AP 

RIVERO DIAZ 

TEEN . • THE TIMZS-?W 

Cuban Exiles Say Castro 
Terrorists Bombed Office! 

; By THEODORE*: EplGrit jobs to protest the jail of 

if MIAMI, Fla. [AP)—A Castro militant anti.--alart) 1 45 
: bomb Oiled --blew up an office iwn'r4.4, ff;;;lit,,!erai 

"Little Havana". tiesday, Cubans, :Mostly 'WORM 
exiles charged.„ns thousands” of in black and' catryirtfrfme 

Cuba inExpo' 67 Plot Held 
For Refugee-Status Hearing 

an e er 
°aster of Expo Plot • 

the anovlsy strike affected a 
reported LON "basioessea It- 
also cut into -school attend.' 

paroled t refuges will remain MICE. 
suspended or be revoked. 	 Strike leaders claimed Wee 

	

The former member of the 	 of the city's 100000 canal-  f,Wt , 

	

Brigade Amite' 2506 in the 	 park in the sympathy moit• " 
attack at the Bay of Piga is in  
the Dade Coady jail He 	 ment. Idle Cubans—in a holiday 

not 

	

back M 	 spirit—jammed the exile colony 
=tad to b sent 

	

stere certain death 	 in the heart of Miami during e  

	

"add await him, but probably 	 the hot day. ,  
• will-be last out of circulation 	 In the afternoon, the march- 

	

ideritio Cohan celebration 	 era strolled quietly to the John 
F. Kennedy Memorial Torch of 

	

Itiashington mums are fairly 	 Friendship.  

	

attain Coheir President Oswal- 	 Hundreds of others. prefisr- - 

	

dalkorticiet wilt attend the fair 	 ring not to walk the three miles 
ott 	211,- anntversary of the 	 under the hot sun; rode along ! 
f0=1011 
gamy movement. They also 
have,  bawd reports that Castro 
himself Will attend. 

The United States has the 
night to revoke the parolee of 
ratugese at any time and eves to 
&pal them...-It might not be 
letwele to thrt& another country 
willap to Ube Rivera. In that 
cone, it to impeded he would 
remain In ,mistmly until such 
time as the government decided 
be was no leaner disposed to 
violet* American Isom 

of • Castro's mob; side the marchers in cars/ 
adorned with Cuban flags. •'• I 'I,' 

A woman carrying a cross I-
led the parade. Among OW- • 
ards carried by marchers 
ems: "WI& Americans Die 

FideL" Anoer. sign said, :•• 
In Vietnam, America Protects

'"Cubans  Have a Right to 
Fight." 	 !. 

. The parade, at the start of !!, 
Miami's rush hour, tied up traf-
fic for blocks. At one point, 12 
buses were lined up waiting for i:'• 
clearance. 

The dashing Rivero, 43, was 
arrested May 12 after he threat- 
ened to blow up the Cuban pa. 
Ivilion at Canada's Expo 67, He 
has claimed to have had a hand 
in several anti-Castro expedi-
lions and faces a deportation! ' 
hearing next 'Monday. 

A State Department spokes-
man said the strike would have 
no effect on the U.S. case 
'against Rivero, now hospitalized 
on the eighth day of a hunger 
strike. 

"The situation will follow due 
process of law and today's ! 
events will not affect anything," 
the spokesman said. "His ease 
will come up as scheduled.' 

Pollee said FBI agleam 
searched the bombed oat! of- 
flee of the Cuban Exile Rep- 
resentative—RECE—and stud- • 
led the explosive, six sticks 
of dynamite and a timing de-
vice. Witnesses told of tee-
ing four men, believed Cana, 

"lee's/ the indbling sfmrd'Y'be-
fore:the blast. 
'•IIECE leaders claimed the 

bombing was the work of "Cas-
troist terrorism" in an effort to • 
split anti-Castro elements in the 
exile colony. 	 !•!, 

refugee Is upheld, Rivelo will 
either be deported to any Calla-

try that will accept him or 
remain in custody. 

Officials would not disclose 
why INS arrested Rivero last 
night except to say it was on the 
basis of information now before 
INS. 

However, informed sources 
said the Nacionalista leader bad 
never abandoned his plan to' 
attack the Expo 67 pavilion and 
continued boasting about the 
terrorist plans of his small! 
organization. 

! :' Cubit refugees walked off their Rivero" siPth Oiled a 71leale4  . 
ful march in dosentriin Weak!! 

The "terrorist" Deptt the"'-. 
beadqoarters of a Cabala, unit , . 
group didn't ' hart anyine--lt ' • 
vrent off before' defdight—but . 


